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Taking Photographs
The Basics

This section details the basic steps involved in taking photographs in User Set A.
In this automatic, “point-and-shoot” mode, the majority of settings are con-
trolled by the camera in response to lighting conditions and focus distance,
producing the best possible results in most situations.

STEP

54–55

50–51

48–49

52–53

Check the Results
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Adjust Camera Settings

Focus and Shoot

55Put the Camera Away
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Ready the Camera 45–47
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Step 1—Ready the Camera
Before using your camera, complete the following steps:

1.1 Remove the lens cap
If you turn the camera on with the lens cap
in place, an error message will appear in the
monitor.  To clear the message from the
screen, turn the camera off and remove the
lens cap.

1.2 Slide the mode selector to 

1.3 Turn the camera on
A beep will sound when the camera is turned
on.  After a short pause, current settings will
be displayed in the control panel and moni-
tor, and the monitor will show the view
through the lens.
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Battery level indicator

Number of exposures remaining

Control
panel

Monitor

The control panel and monitor also show the number of exposures re-
maining, or in other words the number of photos that can be taken at
current settings.  When this number reaches zero, you will need to in-
sert a new memory card or delete some pictures (  166) before more
images can be recorded.  It may be possible to record more pictures at a
different image quality or size (  71).

1.4 Check indicators in the control panel or monitor
Before taking photographs, be sure that the battery is charged and that
enough memory is available on the memory card.  If the battery is low,
a low-battery icon ( ) will appear in the control panel and monitor,
indicating that the battery should be recharged or replaced without de-
lay.  If the icon flashes, the battery is exhausted, and no pictures can be
taken until the battery has been recharged and/or replaced (  34).
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Controlling the Monitor

Press the MONITOR ( ) button to hide indicators
or to turn the monitor on or off.

Monitor off

Monitor shows
camera settings

and view
through lens

Monitor shows
view through

lens only

Viewfinder Focus

If images in the viewfinder appear blurred even when the subject is in focus,
viewfinder focus can be adjusted using the viewfinder diopter control.  To adjust
viewfinder focus, fold the monitor out from the camera (A), hold the camera
with your eye to the viewfinder (B), and slide the diopter control (C) until the
focus brackets in the viewfinder are clearly in focus.

Using the Diopter Control

When operating the diopter control with your eye to the viewfinder, care should
be taken to avoid accidentally putting your fingers or fingernails in your eye.

A B C
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85–86
Exposure

compensation
+

No exposure compensation
performed.

±0

72–73

Photographs compressed
for balance between qual-
ity and file size that is ideal
for snapshots.

Step 2—Adjust Camera Settings (Optional)
In User Set A, you can use the , , /SIZE, and  buttons to control
the settings listed in the following table.  The first time you use the camera,
these settings will be set to the default values shown below.  These settings
are suited to most situations, and the description in this section assumes that
the defaults are used.  For information on making changes to the settings listed
below, refer to the page numbers in the rightmost column.

74–75
SIZE ( )

+

Photographs are 2,560 ×
1,920 pixels in size.  At this
size and an image quality
of NORMAL, about 26
photographs can be stored
on a 32 MB memory card.

76–81
Camera focuses automati-
cally at distances over
50 cm (1´8˝); self-timer off.

82–84
Flash fires automatically
when lighting is poor.

ControlDescription

NORMAL

FULL

Autofocus

Auto

Default

Image
quality

Image size

Focus mode/
self-timer

Flash mode

Setting
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Restoring User Set A

If you have selected User Set 1, 2, or 3 to use advanced camera settings, you
can restore User Set A as shown below.  If you later return to User Set 1, 2, or
3, the settings in effect in the last time you used the selected mode will auto-
matically be restored.

Press MENU button to display
SHOOTING menu with USER SETTING

option highlighted

Display SET-UP menu for User Set A.
Press MENU button to exit SET-UP

menu and return to shooting mode.

A

D

The  Button (  149)

By default, the  button can be used to change the User Set without ac-
cessing the camera menus.  Press the  button while rotating the command
dial.  The current User Set will be displayed in the top left corner of the moni-
tor (User Sets 1, 2, and 3 only), and in the control panel shutter-speed/aper-
ture display while the  button is pressed.

Display list of User Sets

Highlight A

B

C
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BA

Step 3—Frame the Photograph
After adjusting camera settings, you are ready to frame your photograph.

3.1 Ready the camera
To prevent blurred photographs caused by unsteady hands (camera
shake), hold the camera steadily in both hands.  Photographs can be
framed in the monitor (A) or viewfinder (B).

3.2 Frame your subject
Frame your subject using the zoom button.
Press  to zoom out from your subject, in-
creasing the area visible in the frame.  Press

 to zoom in on your subject so that it fills
a larger area of the frame.

When the camera is zoomed all the way in
to the T (Telephoto) side of the zoom indi-
cator, holding  down for two seconds ac-
tivates digital zoom, which can be used to
magnify your subject even further (  69).

Indicator in monitor
shows amount of zoom
while button is pressed

Zoom out Zoom in

To avoid blocking
photocell,  keep
f inger s  be low
ridges on camera
grip
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Don’t Block the Shot

To avoid dark or partially obscured pictures, keep your fingers and other ob-
jects away from the lens and flash window.  Ridges on the camera grip keep
your fingers from blocking the photocell when holding the camera.  Placing
your fingers above these ridges may block the photocell, preventing cor-
rect flash exposure.

Move That Camera!

Although zoom is a useful tool for composing photographs, remember that
original compositions can be created just by moving the camera to another
position.  If you have time, try framing your subject from a number of differ-
ent angles—including from below and above—to find the one that produces
the best shot.

Monitor or Viewfinder?

Use the monitor to confirm camera settings at a glance while at the same time
viewing an image that shows how the final picture will appear.  This is particu-
larly important when the image in the viewfinder does not accurately reflect
what will appear in the final picture, for example when:
•you are using macro close-up (  77) at ranges of less than 50 cm (1´8˝)
•you are using digital zoom (  70), an image size setting of 3 : 2 (  75), or

an optional converter lens (  191)

When using the monitor, you also have the advan-
tage of being able to frame photographs with the
camera held at almost any angle.  You can even
point the camera at yourself and frame a quick self-
portrait in the monitor (  9).

Using the viewfinder allows you to save power by
turning the monitor off (  47).  The viewfinder
can also be used when bright ambient lighting con-
ditions make the display in the monitor difficult to
see.  When framing photographs in the viewfinder
at ranges of 1.5 m (4´11˝) or less, be sure to use the
smaller of the two frames in the viewfinder display. Use this frame at ranges

of 1.5 m (4´11˝) or less
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Step 4—Focus and Shoot

4.1 Focus
In User Set A, the camera automatically fo-
cuses on the subject in the center of the
frame, shown by the focus target in the
viewfinder.  To focus, press the shutter-re-
lease button halfway.  Check the status of
the green (autofocus) and red (flash) lamps
next to the viewfinder.

Flash will fire when photograph is taken.On

Flickers
Flash charging.  Remove finger briefly from shutter-
release button, then try again.

Off Flash not required or flash set to “off.”

Subject in focus.On

Flickers
Camera unable to focus on subject in focus brack-
ets.  Use focus lock to focus on another subject at
the same distance, then recompose the photograph.

Lamp Meaning

R
ed

 lam
p

G
reen

lam
p

Custom Focus Settings (User Sets 1, 2, and 3)

In User Sets 1, 2, and 3, manual focus (  98) can be used in situations in which
the camera is unable to focus using autofocus.  Manual or automatic focus-
area selection (  120) can be used to focus on an off-center subject without
using focus lock.

4.2 Take the photograph
To take a photograph, press the shutter-
release button all the way down.

Red lamp

Green lamp
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2 Check the green (autofocus) lamp
With the shutter-release button
pressed halfway, check that the
green lamp next to the view-
finder glows steadily, indicating
that the subject is in focus.
Focus will remain locked while
the shutter-release button is
pressed halfway.

3 Recompose the photograph and shoot
Keeping the shutter-release
button pressed halfway, re-
compose your photograph.
Press the shutter-release button
the rest of the way down to
shoot.

Focusing on an Off-Center Subject: Focus Lock
Depending on the effect you want to achieve, your subject may not be at the
center of the final composition.  If your subject is not at the center of the frame
when the shutter-release button is pressed halfway, the camera will focus on
the background and the main subject may not be in focus.  Focus lock al-
lows you to adjust the composition after focusing on your subject.

1 Focus
Position the subject in the cen-
ter focus area (shown by the
focus target in the viewfinder)
and press the shutter-release
button halfway.

Do not change the distance between the camera and your subject while fo-
cus lock is in effect.  If your subject moves, remove your finger from the shut-
ter-release button and focus again at the new distance.
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Step 5—Check the Results
After each shot, the green lamp will blink as the
picture is recorded to the memory card.  If the
monitor is on, the shot you have just taken will be
displayed briefly in the monitor.  The following
operations can be performed while the photo-
graph is displayed:

During Recording

While photographs are recorded to the memory card, the green lamp will blink.
Do not eject the memory card, or remove or disconnect the power source until
the light has stopped blinking.  Removing the card or cutting power in these
circumstances could result in loss of data or in damage to the camera or the
card.

To Use Description

Save
photo

Shutter
release

Press shutter-release button halfway to record photo-
graph and return to shooting mode.

Delete
photo

 ( )

A confirmation dialog will be displayed.  Press multi
selector up or down to highlight option, press to right
to select.

•Select No to save photo and
return to shooting mode

•Select Yes to delete photo

Pause
display

Display will be paused for twenty seconds.  During this
time, you can press  to record photograph and
return to shooting mode, or press  ( ) to delete
photo as described above.  Photograph will be record-
ed automatically if no operations are performed for
twenty seconds.
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Step 6—Put the Camera Away
When you have finished using the camera, follow these steps before putting
the camera away.

6.1 Turn the camera off
Turn the camera off to save battery power.

6.2 Close the monitor and replace the lens cap
Close the monitor and replace the lens cap to protect the monitor and
lens from dust and fingerprints.

To Use Description

Take new
photo

Shutter
release

Press shutter-release button all the way down to take
new photograph while saving photo displayed in mon-
itor to memory card.  Any additional shots you take
while earlier pictures are being saved will be stored in
temporary memory buffer before being saved to mem-
ory card.  Pictures can be taken until buffer is full (buffer
can hold about ten full-sized, normal-quality images).
When buffer is full, an hourglass icon ( ) will be dis-
played and shutter release will be disabled.  Addition-
al pictures can be taken as soon as enough memory is
available in buffer and  icon is no longer displayed.
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Review and Deletion
Quick Review

With a film camera, only when the film was developed would you know
whether your pictures had turned out as you had hoped.  Using the quick re-
view function on your Nikon digital camera, on the other hand, you can view
the results of earlier attempts while setting up the next shot, and use what you
see to change camera settings or to choose a better angle.  Was your last pic-
ture too dark?  Take your finger off the flash window and try again.  Does the
brilliant white sand of the beach look dingy and grey?  Raise exposure com-
pensation (  85) and try again.  Are the flowers in that close-up shot blurred?
Turn on the Best-Shot Selector (BSS;  112) and try again.  Once you have
the shot you want, you can delete your failures instantly to make room for more
shots on the memory card.

To use quick review, the camera must be in  (shooting) mode.  Press the
 button once to display images at the top left corner of the monitor, twice

to display pictures full screen.  Pressing the button a third time returns you to
shooting mode.

Shooting Mode Quick Review
Photos in the current
folder are displayed in
the top left corner of
the monitor, allowing
you to view the results
of previous attempts
while setting up your
next shot.

Full-Screen Review
Photos in the current
folder are displayed full
screen or in menus of
four or nine “thumb-
nail” images.  You can
view photo informa-
tion, zoom in on pho-
tos, and delete images
one at a time.
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Return to
shooting

mode

Shutter
release

Press shutter-release button halfway to return to
shooting mode and focus.  Press all the way down
to return to shooting mode and take a photograph.

Quick Review
When you press the  button to enter quick
review mode, the most recent picture on the
memory card will be displayed at the top left cor-
ner of the monitor.  The following operations can
be performed:

All other camera controls function as they do in shooting mode.

To Use Description

View
other

photos

Press the multi selector up or left to view images re-
corded before the current photo, down or right to
view images recorded after the current photo.  Keep
multi selector pressed to scroll rapidly to the desired
frame number.

View
photo full

screen

Enter full-screen review (see overleaf) with the cur-
rent photo displayed full screen.
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View
other

photos

Press the multi selector up or left to view images re-
corded before the current photo, down or right to
view images recorded after the current photo.  Keep
multi selector pressed to scroll rapidly to the desired
frame number.

Delete
current
photo

 ( )

A confirmation dialog will be displayed.  Press multi
selector up or down to highlight option, press to
right to select.

•Select No to exit without
deleting photo

•Select Yes to delete photo

View
multiple
images

 ( )
Press the  ( ) button to display up to nine im-
ages at a time as small thumbnail previews (  60).

To

Full-Screen Review
From quick review, press the  button to en-
ter full-screen review.  The picture displayed in
quick-review mode will be displayed full screen.
The following operations can be performed:

Use Description
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View
photo
info

Rotate the command dial to view additional infor-
mation about the current photograph (  162).

Zoom
photo in  ( )

Press  ( ) on the zoom button for an enlarged
view of the current photo (  161).  While photo is
zoomed in, use the multi selector to view areas of
the image not visible in the monitor.  To cancel
zoom, press .

Return to
shooting

mode

Shutter
release/

Press the  button to end review and return to
shooting mode.  To return to shooting mode and
focus, press the shutter-release button halfway.
Press the shutter-release button all the way down to
return to shooting mode and take a photograph.

Use Description

Playback Mode (  157)

The review function described in this section allows you to view photos with-
out leaving shooting mode. Your Nikon digital camera is also equipped with a
full playback mode, which can be accessed by setting the mode selector to .
In addition to the full-screen and thumbnail review functions described in this
section, playback mode can be used to view movies.  It also offers a menu of
options for deleting multiple images, choosing the folder for playback, pro-
tecting images from deletion, hiding images during playback, viewing slide
shows, selecting images for transfer to a computer, and preparing digital “print
orders” for printing pictures directly from the memory card.

To
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Thumbnail Review
Pressing the  ( ) button in full-screen review
displays a menu of four thumbnail images.  The fol-
lowing operations can be performed while thumb-
nails are displayed:

Use Description

Highlight
images

Press the multi selector up, down, left, or right to
highlight thumbnails.

Page
through
images

Rotate the command dial to scroll through thumb-
nails a page at a time.

To

Return to
shooting

mode

Shutter
release/

Press the  button to end review and return to
shooting mode.  To return to shooting mode and
focus, press the shutter-release button halfway.
Press the shutter-release button all the way down to
return to shooting mode and take a photograph.

Change
number

of images
displayed

 ( )/

With four thumbnails displayed, press the   but-
ton once to view nine thumbnail images.  Press 
to “zoom in” from nine thumbnails to a four-thumb-
nail view or, when four thumbnails are displayed, to
view highlighted image full size.

Delete
selected
image

A confirmation dialog will be displayed.  Press multi
selector up or down to highlight option, press to
right to select.

•Select No to exit without
deleting photo

•Select Yes to delete photo
 ( )




